Parent Info
WEBSITE
RHJFB.org
“Important dates” on home page of website, this letter has a lot of information for dates for the season. Pictures, First
game, activities with the high school team, end of season banquet. Dates and times are subject to change, periodically
check but any changes should be on FB as well.
On the website in the Library section there is a Parent Policy. Lots of information, please take a look. Includes uniform care,
communication with coaches and board, team mom and Parent Code of Conduct
FACEBOOK
Facebook site has current information regarding the program as a whole. Doesn’t have team specific
REMIND
Remind is being used this year by all of the coaches to push any team specific information out to the parents. This is the
only forma of communication from the teams.
PRACTICE
All players must get a completed physical prior to practicing August 1st or they will not be able to be in contact drills
We encourage all parents to stay and watch practice each night.
Have kids drink water during the day, prior to practice.
Bring appropriate uniform to practice, not game items. Practice uniform jersey is the red with black trim, pants are white.
COACHES
If you have any concerns or complaints with coaches or any other dealings with your child and football take those concerns
up with the head coach. If you don’t get it resolved to your satisfaction contact a Board Member.
ROSE BOWL
Rose Bowl will be 8/28 (last Saturday of August). We will have food vendors here again this year.
GAMES
Games will start on Sept 11, we will not play during Fall Festival (Oct 9). Schedule comes out end of August. We hope to
have all of our games (each grade) playing in the same town but we do not have control of that, the league creates the
schedule.
We (Jr. Football) do not run the concession stand; we are having high school organizations man it so they will make the
profit.

Parent Info
FUNDRAISING
Shelley Gardner - Dillons Community Rewards is a program through Kroger store brands that the program gets a kickback
on overall spend.
Rachel Swope – License plates. Merchandise store and Chiefs tickets
UNIFORM
Game pants will be red with integrated pads
Do not wear game uniform to practice. Please look at the “Library” section on website for care and cleaning instructions for
equipment and uniforms. Do not dry new uniforms on high heat!
Don’t leave pads and equipment in the trunk of your car or in the sun
Don’t alter uniforms such as cutting jerseys or pants that are too long or tight. Don’t add decals to helmets. Don’t cut straps
on helmets or shoulder pads that are long. See your coach if you think there’s an equipment issue.
PAYMENT PLAN
Kevin Fisher - Will be working with those who have not paid yet.

